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Parents’ Day scheduled for Oct. 30
by Steve Kearney

Staff Writer
State will present its fifth annualParents‘ Day program and the annualUniversity Open House on Oct. 30.The day's agenda includes activitieswhich are designed to interesteveryone.The open house program begins at 8

us. with registration in the Universi—ty Student Center for interested hschool students and counselors.various schools and programs at Statewill present displays at the Student
Center. and the registrants willhave an opportunity to examine theeducational facilities of the Universi-ty. Other events to be included in theopen house program are a walkingtour of the campus. a student enter-tainment festival and a slide show con-ducted by University Historian TomKearney.The Parents' Day program will pre-sent the parents of State studentswith a chance to visit the academicdepartments of the University andmeet the faculty.“This program will provide oppor-

tunities for the parent to visitacademic departments. meet professors and learn more about therange of University programs inteaching. research and publicservices." said Anne Wall of the officefor Foundation and Development.The Parents' Day program beginsat 8:46 a.m. with a coffee hour atReynolds Coliseum and ends with a 11a.m. luncheon featuring ChancellorBruce R. Poulton.3.131 reception will be thechancellor's first meeting withparentssincehisarrival at State in Ju-ly.Other speakers on the agenda in-clude State basketball coach JimValvano. Student GovernmentAssociation President James Yocumand Parents' Association PresidentJames W. “Slug" Claiborne.Letters concerning the program .will be sent to parents. Luncheonreservations are required. Moredetailamay be obtained by contactingAssociate Vice Chancellor John T.Kanipe’Jr" 20 Enterprise Street.Raleigh. N.C. @007.

School of Humanities will

start new Concentration
The School of Humanities andSocial Sciences on Oct. 8 announcedthe creation of a new concentration ininternational studies.The concentration was establishedin response to increasing student in-

terest in world affairs and in recogni-tion of the increasing involvement ofNorth Carolina in the world communi-ty. according to professor Harvey
Kebschull. director of the new prom.Indicative of the increasing interest
in world affairs in the Raleigh area inthe past few years are the creation ofthe North Carolina Japan Center. theNorth Carolina World Trade Center.both of which are located at State andthe establishment of very activechapters of the Society of Interna-tional Development and of the NorthCarolina World Trade Association.The North Carolina Japan Center islocated in the Link Building. TheNorth Carolina World Trade Centerwill soon move into the new wing ofthe McKimmon Center.In addition. according to Kebschull,student enrollment in internationalcourses has been increasing. Thebusiness management and Spanish
program has grown rapidly as has theenrollment in courses in history.sociology and political science whichfocus on international or foreignissues.The new concentration consists of
three major components:' Three new core courses in interna-
tional studies: H88 200. InternationalAffairs Orientation; 888 300. Interna-tional Affairs Seminar. and 388 400.Research Seminar in International Af-
fairs:0 One 300-level foreign languagecourse or its equivalent. exclusive ofliterature in translation courses;.15 hours of related internationalcourses.According to Kebschuil. the com-

bination of a departmental major andthe concentration will give a student agood foundation for generalunderstanding of world affairs. aspreparation for graduate study in aparticular discipline and as prepara-tion for a career which has an interna-tional dimension.Participants in the concentrationwill be strongly encouraged to studyabroad in one of the University'sstudy abroad programs or in otheravailable programs. Some of the pro-grams available are “A Summer in 0x-ford" and the Mexican language prom.“Overseas experiences simply can-not be replicated here." saidKebschull. and it is “these experienceswhich can add to the understanding ofother peoples‘ cultures. politics andthe arts.” Kebschull said he hopes thatstudying abroad will increasinglybecome an option chosen by moreState students as one of the richesteducational experiences possible.According to Kebschull. the newconcentration is also expected to leadto the development of new courses of-fered by the various departments asstudent interest increases. As an ex-ample he cited the new seminar to beoffered by the department of political
science and public administration nextspring. “North Carolina in the WorldCommunity."
Quoting an editorial from Change

Magazine. Kebschull said “America's
young face a set of new national andinternational circumstances about
which they have only the faintest of
notions. They are. globally speaking.
blind. deaf and dumb; and thus han-dicapped, they will soon determine
the future directions of this nation."
Students interested in the concen-

tration in international studies should
see their advisers or Kebschull in
Room 218. Link Building.

At 1 pm. the focus of the action willshift to Carter-Finley Stadium wherethe Wolfpack will play South Carolina.Both the Parents' Day and the Univer-sity Open House programs will be con-cluded by that time.The Parents' Day program is one ofthe functions sponsored by theParents Association at State. Theassociation was formed in 1978 by acommittee set up to establish and im-plement a Parents Association forState.

Faculty, administrators agree —

Phone 737-2411,-2412

computer situation a problem

by Kart Jetta
Staff Writer

Thisarts'clcis the thirdinathmpartseries dealing with the computersfmtion at State.
Many State faculty members andadministrators have acknowledgedthe existence of numerous problemswithin the computer science depart-ment. The consensus — there is notenough money. space or instructors tocurrently maintain an adequate com-puter science program. "‘ But is the condition of this department irreparable? Is there progressbeing made within the computerscience department and what are itspropects for the future?“I believe the future looks absolute-' ly dismal." Donald Martin. head of thecomputer science department. said.“However. just because we areseverely lacking in several criticalareas. we will not in any way softenthe high academic standards whichthis department has maintained todate." he said.According to a report by the com-puter science department. “Allfreshmen must have a predicted gradepoint average of 2.6 which translatesessentially to SAT scores of 1.100 andnot lower than a B average in highschool."Another requirement of the depart.ment is that students must maintainabove a C average to becligible forregistration into a sophomore levelcomputer science course.The report. goes on-to say. “In ef-fect, these new rules serve notice thatwe will only tolerate serious studentsin the computer science program.While these steps are primarily

related to maintaining the quality ofour program and the reputation of theUniversity. they also reflect our con-cern about the limited resourcesavailable to support the department."

Ceremony honors McLean

Martin said 200 freshmen applicantsfor computer science had been turnedaway this year.When asked why this critical situa-tion still existed. Martin said. “I thinkthat it is entirely possible that the ad-ministration has not recognised theseverity of the problem."The Dean of the School of Physicaland Mathematical Sciences Garrettremains a little more optimistic
about the situation; however. be con-cedes that it will take several moreyears before the shortages arealleviated. '“Believe me. all of us are keenlyaware of the extraordinary needs ofthe computer science department.Regardless of whatever heroics wepreform however. we simply cannotkeep up with the enormous demandfor computer facilities." he said.

‘Believe ‘me, all of us are
keenly aware of the extraon
dinary needs of the com-
puter science department. ’

— Dean of the School of
Physical and Mathematical

Sciences Garrett Briggs
w“I don't think the students or thepublic in general realise the enormousprogress made in the past year: it'sreally significant." he said.“In a time when the statelegislature has put a.freese on allbudget increases. the University ad-ministration mansged to come up with8250.000 to improve the computerscience department." he said.Briggs said the space alloted to thedepartment has doubled in,that timewith the addition of Lesser Hall.which just opened up this week. lie
also reported that 100 new terminals

had been added bringing the totalnumber provided by the departmentto about 150.“With the new additions in Lesser.the access situation has got to be better than last year; it’s just got to be.”said Briggs.Briggs conceded that the currentspace situation for the department isonly one-third of what is necessary.“We at this department have reallybeen disturbed by all the criticismthat has been leveled at us in thepress." he said. .“We're not the ignoramouses andstingy old soand-so’s that we’ve beendescribed as. I think our critics oughtVtogiveusachancetoseehowmuchbetter it's going to be this year." hesaid.Briggs also said he was encouragedby the attitude of the new State
Chancellor Bruce Poulton.“We as a faculty are assured that hewill plan a successful future for com-puter science. The problem is that wedon't have a plan for computers. Hesaid we are going to have a plan; wearedgoing to have priorities.” Briggssai .Poulton also claims he is keenlyaware of the problem and agrees acomplete solution will take severalyears.“I wonder if this University hasever made a request for the necessaryfunds until this year.” said Poulton.“This year we've made a request tothe legislature to get funds to startPh.D programs in computer scienceand computer science engineering.” hesaid.Poulton estimates that it will takebetween 84-6 million to solve the com-puter science problems. The currentrequest to the legislature is for SImillion.“I don't know if we'll get it though;with the state of the economy. therejust isn’t a lot of money available forhigher education.” Poulton said.

Artist presents nostalgic mural toState
by Tom Vess
Staff Writer

A small crowd of 38 people attendeda ceremony Monday to honor JamesMcLean. painter of the 17-year-old.Works Progress Administrationmural Engineering.McLean was ridiculed and belittledbecause his artwork was too colorfulfor the Victorian rotunda of the Statelibrary _ (currently Brooks Halllinwhich the mural was first displayed.After 40 years. since its removalfrom the library. the mural was foundand given back to State.
To help celebrate the reappearanceor the mural. the State Curator ofArts Charlotte Brown and herassociate. Terry Prather. sent memosout to 500 students. faculty and staff.They also prepared a dinner in hishonor which was held in the BoardRoom of the Student Center.After the dinner the crowdgathered in the North Gallery to for-
PCB Protesters

stop before

reaching Raleigh
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — As statedump trucks carried some of the lastloads of PCB contaminated dirt into aWarren County landfill. protestersTuesday stopped their march toRaleigh. claiming troopers wereharassing them.The protesters had planned to reachRaleigh by noon. but they stoppedtheir 55mile march about two milesfrom the city limit.March leaders said they wanted tomarch on US. 401. but the trooperswere forcing them to use the roadside.Russ Edmonston. spokesman forthe Department of Crime Control andPublic Safety, said troopers orderedthe marchers off the busy highway fortheir own good.“We've told them 401 ‘is too

dangerous." he said. adding that statelaw requires pedestrians walkingalongside a highway to face oncoming
traffic and yield to it.The protesters also conceivablycould face trouble if they reach the
capitol. Administration Departmentspokeman Stephanie Bass said thegroup has not followed state regula-tiona by securing a demonstration per-mit three days in advance.

James Nelson
mally present and accept the mural.Brown recognized the three menwho were responsible for contactingMcLean and making the ar--rangements for the return of the

weather
Today — Rain throughout the daywith highs in the upper 605 anda low m the upper 505.Thursday — More rain with highsthe some or slightly warmer., (Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline andRay Kless.)

mural: Vice Chancellor of Student Af-fairs Banks Talley. Assistant ViceChancellor for Special Services HardyBerry and State Historian ThomasKearney. .
McLean was the first to speak. Ilia

voice trembled. and tears formed in
I his eyes. “I feel like I‘m amongMurry." he said.

“I'm so happy that you want the
mural back." McLean said. “I presentnew to the University the mural
E ring which I gave to theU varsity in 1985.“

Vice Chancellor for Student AffairsBanks Talley was there to formally ac-cept the mural.
“I think the mural represents an im-portant time in the history of thisUniversity. You‘ve done us an honor inletting us have it back." Talley said.Karel Yasko. counsellor of fine artand historic preservation of thegeneral services administration and aspecialist in the art of the 1930s. gave

team whipped Guliford 6-1
Wednesday afternoon on Lee

‘ Fieldtoup their record to 10-1.
Staff photo by Linda Brafford
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The Student Supply Store willbe closed Nov. 1, 9, and 3 for in-ventory.

Notice: Effective Oct. 13, 1989,the Technician will enforce thefollowing Crier policies:I Items must concern subse-qucnt meetings, not socialevents.0 items must not concernmonetary matters, LC. payingpositions available, tickets, etc.

a lecture to enlighten the crowd onNew Deal art and the McLean situa—tion.
Yasko first made reference toMcLean. “This is the first time thatsuch a wonderful event has happened— that the artist is still alive. and theuniversity is doing such a great job.”
“I think you (McLean) are verylucky. Your mural has been hung in agood spot. on a nice wall. wherestudents move in and out and canalways look at it." Yasko said.
“lifewevarl. the mural does repre-sent the government. and it is legallythe government's . . . (andlwillgoassuch into the National Fine Arts In»stitute inventory. Thus. if nothingelse. everyone will see North CarolinaState University's name."he said.
The lecture on New Deal art thentook over the conversation. and Yaskopresented a slide show with severalexamples of preserved paintings andmurals which had been located.

inn-1:19
— Thomas Paul DeW-tt's definition ofhomosexuals' rights. Page 9.
-— Engineers‘ Day. Page 3.
— Medieval characters come alive.Page 4.
- Conversations with Arthur andMerlin. Page 5.
— Serious Page. Page 6.
- My Favorite Year might not beyour favorite. Page 7.

Prince trucks Guilford. Page 8.
—— lnkworth orders an Old Mil. Page9.

Classifieds and Criers. Page 10.

A thought for the day: BritishhlSIOfldn George MacAuleyTrevelyan said, “Education hasproduced a we populationable to read...but unable todislmgwsh what is worthreading."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at oncr the official organ through which
the thoughts the activity andIn fart the very life of the campus are registered. itIs the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.College life without its journal“Is blank.- Technirmnwal i no l. Feb 1. 1920

Students can’t afford $100
Proposals to inCrease, dorm rent

almost $10) should be carefully studied
with special regard to input from
students. lt currently costs $395 per
semester to live in a residence hall. With
the proposed increase, that figure could
rise to close to $50). Unfortunately this
figure does not include a proposed $40
increase in student fees next year to be
used for the Carmichael Gymnasium ex-
tension. But that’s another story.

At a time when students are being
forced to cut back in all areas in Order to
make ends meet, $500 is a tremendous
amount to pay for a dorm room. A stu-
dent could take that $500 payment and
get more for his money in an apartment.
The $100 increase, if approved, will be-

used to help finance South Hall which is
currently under construction.
The inter-Residence Council has form-

ed a committee to study the proposal.
Students who live in the residence halls
should make their feelings known about
the proposed increase in rent to their lRC
representatives. The [RC representative

- should be equally determihed to inform

their fellow residents of the facts as best
they can.
Many problems arise at State when

tuition. book prices or dorms rents in-
crease. These problems are further
magnified when students are not con-
suited during the planning stages and are
often forced to accept proposals after
plans have been finalized
Most students will be willing to accept

some type of increase in dorm rent if it is
needed, but 5100 is a tremendous jump
for any student to accept. Every effort
should be made to reduce any increase in

‘ .dorm rent.
The Departments of Residence Life

and Residence Facilities should pay
careful attention to the recommenda-
tions of the lRC concerning the propos-
ed increase. For years the lottery has
evicted too many students from State’s
dorms. But increasing the rent beyond
the means of most students is surely not
the best .way to reduce the lottery
numbers.

Students deserve and indeed must
have a comfortable room near campus
which is reasonably priced.

New Agromeck brings back
I am highly honored by Mike Mahan and

‘the‘ Agromeck staff for those fine pages
devoted to my-term of residence here at,
State. My only Lear is that some of the
students will think such 'a waste of space could
have been put to better use.
And that is an argument for which i do not

have any answer. All I may do is to look over
the book and spend some opinions about the
excellent features. Of course, i cannot accept
the implication that I am an old-timer. Why,
,State college was old, celebrating its 30th bir-
May. the day lantered-tn 1919. Some of the

nal professorswere still around, active
vigorous, even though they had been

here the entire life of the college. .
i recall that many of them had come here

from Davidson College, an institution to
which We owe much gratitude for the ex-
cellence of the leadership they gave the in-
stitution in its early days.
As to the Agromeck, i am especially pleas-

ed by lts emphasis on the history of the col-
lege, through the use of pictures and quota-
tions. At one point in its commen
residence here, lmust make ., . -
dining facilities had long .
Holladay Hall when l starte
pus. Cooking and eating f .
to the new Watauga Hall
the mid-18903. in fact,
union building, since
ing facilities and also a \‘
front for the campus book .,
area. That was 10 years ‘

in that decade, the college did much
building on such things as the hospital, as they
called the infirmary, which now, much chang-
ed, is called the Alumni Building and
Primrose Hall, which was the center of a huge
set of greenhouses with its own heating
system, and was essentially the agricultural
school, as it was then constituted. _
When Watauga was destroyed by fire bet-

ween Thanksgiving and Christmas 1901, the
whole community was aroused to the danger
of having sleeping rooms in the same building
with cooking equipment using. as was done at
the time, coal and wood. Only by extreme
vigilance and some heroism was loss of life
prevented.

In 1914, Leazar Hall was completed, with
all facilities in one building. That is where I did
all my» eating in the four years of
undergraduate work and much more. The

students, always dissatisfied with eating ar-
rangements, have made many changes since
that time. the biggest farce being the beautiful
cafeteria which now serves as a center for stu-
dent records and registration procedures. It
was adapted in many ways, in response to
student demands, but they simply stopped us-
ing it and all the fine equipment was dismantl-
ed; the place closed.
Now, with all the very excellent facilities

available in the student union and in the many
commercial places off-campus, the students
are demanding -— and receiving — a brand
new building with some sort of boarding.
system that passes all understanding and will
be abandoned within one or two student
generations. Watch what i tell you.

But this is a discussion of the Agromeck
rather than the queer doings of students. The
big difference, of course, is the presence of
money, money and more money. Any coun-
try boy with a two-acre tobacco allotment can
now go to college and take his car with him.

- dto

Before going anyfurther, I must point out
some additional information which may be of
some interest.
Some of the scenes of campus were often

made from the top of the textile tower, as on
the copyright page, just before the first World
War. it Syme had been started, it was the last
before that interruption. it was supposed to be
a duplicate of the 1911 Building, except that
is was the first to have running water on each
floor, known as “senior paradise."
The campus picture on page 15 of the

Agromeck is much too new to be in L..H
Overton'5 day — the subject of another
Agromeck profile, because the stadium and
the tower were not finished until federal
money came along to cure the Depression in
1936. And on the following page, that type of

I/'/'I

The Democratic Party certainly has pro-
blems. The intellectual status that hasenveloped its leadership is all the more evi-. dent given the presence of former Vice Presi-
dent Walter Mondale at a recent fund-raiser
for the Human Rights Campaign Fund.
The Human Rights Campaign Fund is a

“gay rights” political-action committee
dedicated to defeating those the group
perceives as enemies.

old memories
uniform went out with World War I.
On page 21, the tall textile tower was

originally for a water tank, but We not found
any reference to it. Thebaseball picture on the
brown sheet following page 31 was about
1914 or 1915; the°T‘Model with rear fenders
straight out behind started bending over the
back wheels in the 1915 Model.
On the yellow sheet following page 95is a 1

picture of Tompkins Hall after a fire. Many of
the costly textile machines housed there were
on a loan from factories. They had no in-
surance. Closing the textile department was
considered, but Mississippi A&M had already
closed its textile department and was glad to
get rid of the machines cheaply. And so the ‘
textile department was preserved for State.

Both sides of the yellow sheet following
page 127 show the textile tower with some
sort of decorative structure on top, shown
clearly in one of the photographs in the
library. The purpose of this decoration has
never been explained, but its design suggests
that it was intended for a four-sided clock.
sometime. The whole arrangement was
destroyed in the big fire which almost

- building and all the fumlture,
,.1914

- ted. On page 221 is an early scene
pus. showing the barn where
ow stands. The smokestack is

e scocalled “boiler house,” which was
never dignified by the title of “Power Plant.’'lt
stood very close behind Holladay Hall. The
buildings over to the right are the' so-called
“small dormitories," made to look like private
homes in an effort to take care of the
homesick felloWs who had never been away
from home before.On the yellow sheet following page 239,
the burial scene is from the Agromeck of
1911. By the pledge of the sophomores of
this class in 1908 to abolish the custom of haz-
ing freshmen, the new President Dr. Hill was
so impressed he had the great new dormitory
officially named 1911 Dormitory. Class
leaders made it clear to him that they had_ no
objection to the name. The building was not
even finished at the time.

. On pages 330 and 339 are drawings of one
of my best friends L. 0. Armstrong who was a
great artist and a great fellow. in the latter pic-
ture, you will see his class numerals of-the'
Class of 1920 being featured. But
Armstrong's schooling was interrupted by war
service, so that he actually graduated in the
class of 1921. A great many of his drawings
appear in the annual of 1921, to which the
reader is referred.Armstrong was on the faculty for manyyears and lived near the Fountains. After his
children were all grown, he and his wife simp-
ly took a room at Mayview ConvalescentHome. They lived out their days there. quite
happily, despite the loss of one of his feet,
which had to be amputated. He could throw
around that stump of leg in a manner which i
told folks was quite immoral.Such are just a few of the memories and
emotions the new Agromeck brings to me.
Thank you.

Finally, by all means, one note should have
been added to the picture of President W.C.
Riddick on page 97. Somewhere along the
way, he ceased to use the top buttons on his
vest and was never seen with them in use after
that time Some historian should undertake
the publishing of the last existing picture with
these buttons in use.
Dr. AM. Fountain was featured in the 1982
Agromeck and was editor in chief of the
1922-23 Technician.
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Liberals embrace gays __

........

initially, reasonable people must squelch
.the current synonymity of the words-
“homosexual” and “gay.” To be gay is not
to be homosexual; Conversely, homosexuals
are not necessarily gay. A great number ofpeople of all types are gay and yet subscribe
to normal sexual preferences. But the grow-ing “legitimacy" of the homosexual move-
ment gives rise to some troubling questions
that are not unrelated to another, more
serious, dilemma of American society today.With the United States in the midst of a
moral crisis, those who ask the most impor-
tant questions — those dealing with morality

are cast aside by liberal platitudes that
condemn them as religious zealots. constitu-tional rapists or worse.

by the Democratic embrace of the homOsex-
ual movement are numerous and serve to
emphasize the most enduring weakness of
the Democratic Party. Cynstantly
trumpeting the anti-Republican cry for ma-

.jority rule, the liberalism that currently
weighs heavily on the Democratic Party con-
tradicts itself by demanding that we allow
selected minorities to lock the handle of
determination of justice through
authoritarian mechanisms. The result
manifests itself in walls of victimhood by
every imaginable splinter group that cites a
societal denial of its “human rights."
No one could have said it better than col~

umnist Joseph Sobran who recently stated
that such groups “can cdunt on Democratic
leaders lining up to pass laws awarding the
memberships of 27 unheard-of-rights, a sub-
Cablnet-level commission and a few billion
federal dollars. The Republican president
who. a few years down the road, tries to cut
the gay-lesbian budget will be accused of
lacking compassion and probably reigniting
the flames of persecution.”
Foreshadowlng such developments was

the establishment by Callfomia Governor
and Democratic Senatorial candidate Jerry
Brown of a state Office of Sexual Orientation
and the 1%) Democratic platform demand
to end discrimination based on ”sexual
orientation.”
Homosexuals wear the shroud of liber-

tarianlsm as though they are being overtly
persecuted, denied their civil rights in the
same manner as blacks and women. It is far
from clear why minorities having legitimate
grievances face with docility the current at-
tempt to link homosexual concerns with
some otherwise credible complaints.

Dr. Howard Hurwitz of Harvard University
has astutely pointed out that “gay or reserv-
ed (people) should not be persecuted. At the
same time, the vast majority should not yield
its right to identify as false the claim of guys
that they are a minority in a class with other
minorities who seek civil rights. Blacks for
example, have enough problems without be-
ing linked with homosexuals in the chain of
minorities.”
The ideological minuet composed by

homosexuals and their sympathizers
negbcts a strategic point; They portray
themselves as victims simply because the "
American majority does not accept their
lifestyle. Related to' this. a generally
unacknowledged principle of liberalism is
that it spurns personal responsibility. an ele-
ment of which is the ability to preserve the
sanctity of private matters.
Homosexuals have many perverse desires

not the least of which seems to be a craving
for the public eye to be focused on their sex-
uality. This suggests not only an abnormal
preoccupation with one's sexual identity but

bid the freedom of those who find homosex-
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a no less perverse need to force the views of
apronounced minority on an unwilling body
politic.Homosexuals engage in certain voluntary
acts that are considered, by the American
majority, as functions of a disorder and as
the practice of an extreme immorality. But
the judgment on homosexuals and their ac-
tivities rests ultimately with God. The point is.
that homosexuals are inviting opposition.
even persecution, by making a public issue
of a private matter.While it is improper to persecute people
for expressing themselves - politically or
otherwise — it is additionally improper to
assume that all manners of expression are
legitimately of a public nature. Many forms
of free “speech” must necessarily remain
private. To maintain otherwise is to coax into
being a malformed indivisibllity of public and
private concerns. That is‘the essence of
socialism. in attempting to legitimize
everything under the sun, in the name of
freedom, one encourages the breakdown of
order because government cannot suc-
cessfully function as an arbiter and deviser of

uality immoral to express that opinion. In the
words of Sobran, the existence of prominent
sexuality “does not call for the vice squad.
But it does not call, either, forlaws telling us
we may not express our disapproval of
homosexual behavior in housing and

. employment."To further confirm Sobran’s caveat one
need only look at H.R. Z174, the so-called
“Gay Rights Bill." Offered as an amendment
to the Civil Rights Act it would invite afflr~
mative action — thus quotas for
homosexuals. The bill could -— and most
assuredly would — be used to force public
and private schools to hire know’n homosex-
uals and to force churches to ordain
homosexual ministers.As with the militant feminists, militant
homosexuals and their supporters demand
special privileges as a unique group 'to “pro-
tect” their “rights" ignoring the fact that the
Constitution currently guarantees basic
rights for all Americans. Indeed, militant
feminist Sonia Johnson, running for the
presidency of the National Organization for
Women, has called for a constitutional
amendment guaranteeing “gay and lesbian
rights. " ‘
The pattern is all too familiar. Blacks, at

least in possession of moral justification,
pioneered the strategy. But as the strategyhas been perfected, it has been increasingly
abused. Every day a “new" minority thrusts
forth its paltry claims of “victimhood” and
waits expectantly for the Democratic Party
to fall allover itself demanding that the right.
wing “fascists” accede to their every de-
mand. In the process, the American majori-
ty, feeling that special privileges and im-
morality deserve expression in forums other
than national policy, gets shafted.

Bruce Nestande, a California Republican
assemblyman, put it best when he said that
“either the family means something or it
doesn't. The family means — at bottom line
— procreation." The American majority
believes in the traditional family and has
made this increasingly clear through firm and
repeated repudiations of a McGoverniteim-
morality of which the current homosexual
crusade isa prime example.
The Democratic Party seems intent on at-

tempting to accelerate America’s moral
decline through rewarding the proponents of
moral perversity. Thus they aid and abet
abortionists, genetic manipulators and
spiritual deprivationists.By embracing the sodomite vision, the
Democratic Party is attacking the foundation
of the American family and the essence of
the American conscience. We have a clear
choice: Do we nurture what is healthy or do
we feed the forces of societal purgatory? The '
legacy of ancient Rome should provides
sobering vision to the proponents of liber-
tarian degradation.
Thomas Poul DeWitt is an editorial columnist
for the Technician
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How does college life compare with Middle Ages?"
by Med Byrd
Feature Writer

I had barely picked up my schedule on Registra-
tion Day when an entire regiment of busty
cheerleaders in day-glo orange jumpsuits swept mewith a cilia~like motion toward the stairs leading to
the upper level. “C’mon. honey.” crooned a top-heavy
Aryan type named Ingel. “Surely a big boy like you
could use a little helpful information. Go right on up."

I stammered that I really didn't have the time. but
she cocked her head and giggled in a chipper. dietac-
fueled voice. “Well, maybe if you will. me and the
girls will do a cheer that makes us jump up and down
a lot." ‘

I needed no more encouragement. so with the
echoes of their efforts ringing in my ears and visions
of dancing coconuts assaulting my brain. I made my
way to the coliseum's second floor.
The passageway provided first-hand evidence that

brain-rot exists quantitatively on college campuses.
Before I had traveled half the cluttered distance to
the blessed escape labeled “EXIT." I had in my
possession of four Bibles. 16 calendars. five infor-mative pages concerning the dangers of VD and no
less than 20 fliers about various useless campus
organizations in which I could engross myself.
“Excuse me sir." smiled a fine young man in aputrid blue blazer. “I represent the brothers of Kap-

pa Omega Kappa. and I was wondering if perhaps you
would be interested in spending the remainder of
your college life in human slavery?" I shrugged him
off only to encounter a large group of such robots
ahead. their hands curled into horrible elbows and
their eyes clouded with the effects of too many nights
of illicit activity. Breaking into a sweat, .I decked a
bothersome sorority sister to my right with a single
neck blow and used her body as a shield as I scrambl-
ed for the door.Stopping outside to recover from my narrow
escape. I noticed a single booth set up under the
spread of a large sycamore tree. Seated behind it wasa rather large elderly lady dressed in what might
have been an outfit straight from some medieval
Goodwill store. The dress was of a muted red color
and covered with all sorts of belts. bangles and
broken pieces of bone; over it was a combination
apron/breastguard fashioned from rusted chain
metal. The woman's greasy hair was long and knot-
ted into pig tails which were adorned with colorful
twine. From her substantial ears hung twin pieces of
hammered metal that might have weighed 10 pounds
each.

"Hello. love. What is it that ye be lookin' at?" The
voice emanated from within the folds of the woman's
enormous face. just removed from its busy activity
within a sizeable jewel-studded goblet. She smacked.
her lips. and. with a timbre that easily could have

, the West. eackied “If
hare. why not bring.;u‘

yourself a little closer?" Interested. I drew near herdisplay. wondering why anyone would willingly wantto look like a 200-year~old used handkerchief. Placedupon the table were various examples of medievalweapons. several pictures of olden civilization and aboard game consisting of what looked like 2.000 in-tricate pieces. Gazing up past the woman‘s odious
bulk. I saw a sign nailed to the tree which read Socie-ty For Creative Anachronism. I figured it was timefor some questions.

"Just what is an anachronism?" I asked this ques-
tion with some attempt at sincerity. but it came out
as a muffled chuckle. Looking up at me withlackluster eyes. Jinny rumbled. "Don't really know
myself. All I know is that we keep the past alive. the
past that lives in us all." Her eyes took on a suddenfire. and. upping her voice about 10 octaves. she
screeched. “We want to giamoriz‘e the glorious con-flicts. the raw energy. the savage freshness of a dif»:ferent day . . . kill. kill. kill."
With amazing speed for a hippolike person. sheI‘leapt up. seized a broadsword from her personal ar-mory and whipped it around in an are that ended

abdut one inch from my nose. Then. hearing mybreath rattle from the shock-torn sacs I consideredlungs. she quietly put the instrument of death down.
seated herself and resumed her slurpings within thegoblet. ,,

I guess I should have left then and there. But bythe time the adrenalin flood withdrew from my
bloodstream. l was even more interested in the ag-gressive fossil before me. She was highly unusual,
out of place on a campus where fact rules and science-
is-aumber-oneand-don’t-you-forget-it-buddy. Observ-

Slmatlons use this occur when snadironlstlc M‘s are loreed to control today's rowdy youth.
ing her massive intake of a murky brown liquid (“It's
called ambergal. or somethin'." she slurred to me
later. “Two parts apple cider. two parts beef broth.
six parts Old Grandad"). I wondered how a true
medieval figure would cope with daily campus life.
Could one acquainted with dragons and castles withs-
tand the burde'll of anav'erage student's class and
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TooMswleou knowthatyourmedlevallAcloesn‘t
allow drinking in the halll
social schedule? Is it possible that someone from that
long age could even function in a complex.
technological. hurried atmosphere? And how about
sex? Huh? How about that?

Arthur arrivesI began to ponder the innumerable possibilities.In order to see if effective leadership spans all timetime boundaries. I recalled King Arthur from the
past and had him come live with me as my residentadvisor in the dormitory. Explaining the types ofsituations that he would be encountering. I asked him
if he thought he could handle the responsibility."Son." he replied. shaking his kingiy gray head, “I
had to keep an entire kingdom from crumbling
beneath me. I had to deal with backstabbing knights.slutty women and drugged-up sorcerors. Not to men-tion keeping the peasants constantly crushed undermy thumb. I think I can handle a handful of adoles-
cent misfits." Thus it began: King Arthur was to be aRA for three days. and I would take careful notes.
Day 1 The day began as it would — painfully.

agonizingly and with minimal brain activity. I dragg-
ed myself from the warmth of the bed and slithered
down the hall to the shower. Being the sole engineer
on a hall full of political science and liberal
on Wednesday. and I usually skip those"). I was all
alone in my 7:50 doldrums. so I decided to park it
under the warm water for a while. I must have dozed
a bit; I never heard the freshman stumble in to usethe toilet much less hear when he flushed without
signaling.However. I became quite alert when the water
flashed to live steam. and a voice inside my head said“Lobster. lobster . . . you've become quite a lobster.
sir. Care for a glass of wine with that roasted meat?"
My shriek was one of mortal agony, and its forcecaused several ceiling tiles to fall from the ceiling. In
seconds. King Arthur burst into the bathroom clad inonly silk underwear and a crown. brandishing Ex-
calibur as if to fight the froggish legions of France.His face was flushed, and his breath came in quick.
unmajestic pants as he demanded “What in the name
of perfidy is it? What evil does my resident en—
counter?’“Put that thing away." I hissed. Then. breaking in-
to hysterical sobbing. I peeled myself from the
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shower floor and explained to the king that everyone
got quick-fried at one time or another. “It goes with
the territory." I said. placing my arm around him andwalking back to the room. “And besides —- no worthy
RA responds to distress before 10 a.m." And like aworthy RA. shaken King Arthur retired to his room
and remained invisible for the rest of the day.
Day 2 I met the King for breakfast in the

cafeteria, the next day — I . of course. being on the
Diner's Frenzy plan ("You got the cash — we slingthe hash."). He seemed a bit uneasy. quite unlike the
storybook character I first met. If nothing else. I
thought perhaps it was the tootlght jeans I had
poured him into in order to make him fit in with the
tail—conscious campus crowd. He had been walking
like a duck. However. as I tried to stalk the sausage
links on my plate and thwart their attempt to hide
behind the epoxied eggs. the king began to speak.
"This RA job is quite a handful." he murmured.peering into the depths of his orange juice. “I really

had a time with these boys on your hall last night." I
was not aware of what he meant. as I had been engag-
ed in mortal combat all night with a computer science
major for the right to a terminal. ,

"It wasn’t so had until quiet hours started." he con-
‘ tinued. “Then the noise began. First there was some

ungodly din as if someone had thrown a drum into a
windmill. There was thumping. screaming. yelling
and the same words chanted over and over again. It
sounded like a" dragon giving birth. only not as

' melodic."
"It's called funk." I told him simply as I attempted

to pry my toast apart.
“Well that was only the beginning. Then someone

took a small musical group. tortured them with sharp
sticks and forced them to scream like banshees and
pull at their instruments in pain."

“That's rock-and-roii. commonly called spawn o'
the devil." I croaked over a sawdust doughnut.
King Arthur began to twitch about as he relatedthe remainder of the night’s events. “I swear I saw

all 10 Commandments violated. I saw lust. perver-
sion. greed. giuttony. intoxication. gambling andtheft." he babbled as his arm swept in a wide arc.
"And two boys in one room were working on some
huge device which resembled a Chinese rocket."
“An atomic bomb." I chirped. reeling from the

aroma of my industrial-strength apple juice. “Listen
— didn't anythingtunusuai happen?"
The king stared silently at me for several moments

and left.
Day 3 —- Early afternoon found me dozing at my

desk. face pressed against my thermodynamics
homework. A vicious rap on the door caused me to
lurch out of my seat and cry “No! No! Use the Ber-
noulli equation."
Coming to a semi-conscious state. I quickly opened

the .ilqor- .Kins. Arthur . strode .in- mm;different .tbanthe shalom—r hia,ts¢a.was..svst- acres! ..a bizarre half-smile which looked as if .i .couldnt.
decide whether to stay or leave. His eyes danced
with an inner fire which obviously didn't come from
iunch‘s homicidal chili dog. And in spite of my eons-
tant scolding. he was wearing Excalibur sheathed
through his belt loop.
“Good afternoon." he roared. as if to show me that

humans can indeed imitate hydrophobic grizzly
bears. “Isn't it a marvelous day?"
“My. aren't we feeling puppy-tummy terrific." I ‘

sneered. scrounging in the refrigerator for bits of
food. “For a troubled RA. you sure do look at one
with the universe."
He bounded over to the window and struck up a

shouldn't-you-smoke-Kools-too? pose. “No moretroubles for this. king. I have effectively solved the
discipline problem which for so long plagued the hall.
I am victorious."

I was not exactly elated. only slightly curious.
"And what might you have done? I’m sure Residence
Life would love to know your secret." My words drip- -
ped with almost as much sarcasm as with stale cookie
crumbs.
He pursed his lips and said. very plainly. “1 ex-

ecuted them. Excalibur and I iopped off their heads
much like you’d pluck a ripened watermelon from its
life-giving vine." My mouth gaped open. and he con-
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King Arthur, Merlin called to challenge campus life
( Continued from page 4)

tinned. "no. no — don't say anything. It was quitenecessary.all things considered. They really weren‘t
humans at all. Besides. what do you expect whenyoucall up an old geezer like me into a madhouse such asthis?"
"Not goin' to pass out on me. are you love?" Jinny's

infernal cackling quickly brought me back to reality.
I shivered at the ideas I had just run through mymind. but. curious as ever. I figured it was time foranother question. _“Jinny." I inquired as I brazenly leaned over thetable. “Do you actually believe the life you advocate
could survive the holocaust campus has to offer? Imean. after all, there is a big difference between

. play-acting and actual interaction with normal people." Once again my words seemed to hit home withthe human oddity. and. much like a gas-range pilotlight which ignites only after sufficient gas is presentto produce a violent. bone-wretching explosion. herbloodshot eyes dilated and flared up as if her soulwere possessed.
“Survive?" Her adder-like hiss was accompanied

. by a swaying motion caused partly by "anger, partly
by alcohol and partly by the effects of far too many
jousting blows to the head. “Perhaps you mean over-come and conquer. The medieval mind was blessedwith intelligence and wit; the body with incrediblestrength. My dear boy. a mere handful of suchcharacters could turn this campus topsy-turvy — kill.
kill. kill."With this last glob of nearly incoherent shrieks.
Jinny in one liquid swoop dipped her enormous arm
under the table and stood up clutching a spiked castiron ball chained to a wooden handle. Emitting a bowl
easily envied by any self-respecting dragon. she
swung the death-toy at me with the wrath of ademon.
My adrenalin pump switched to overdrive. and I

barely jumped aside as the comet whistled past. its
forward momentum causing it to connect with the
backpack of a passing freshman. His cry of fright wasmuffled by the sound of shredding books. snapping
drafting tools and an exploding TI-55. As I attemptedto back away and calm myself. I couldn't help but
survey the situation and again wonder how a real
medieval character (as opposed to Jinny. the
psychopathic dinosaur) would perform in my shoes.I wanted to see if a medieval brain could handle my
chemical engineering curriculum. famous nationwidefor its crippling effect on young adults. Fully awareof the challenge I offered.'I decided to call forth an
example of the period's finest minds. namely Merlinthe Sorcerer.

Merlin next
When Merlin first appeared to me. I mentioned the

fact the King' Arthur had failed his task miserably.
“Geez. that old geezer never could get anything
right.” he said flatly. “It was people like me that
helped him from messing up so much.” I asked Merlin
if he thought he could keep up in a class as intense as
chemical engineering. to which he tartly replied. “As
one who can control the elements. s with godsand chkhg’emyphysical forth. I db‘n‘ think a bitof
autism phlinomeiid‘siiou’ldpbse' liiiy probiem.” So
be it. I thought.The first day got off to a poor start. I heard my
sadistic alarm clock start its “It's 6:80. It's 6:80. Get
up. you wretched fool" ditty. but before I had time to
stretch my withered armover to silence it. I heard a
mild pop. Rolling over. I saw a pile of ashes where my
clock had been.“Merlin." I moaned."Please don't do that it's
much too early for sorcery. Merlin?" He wasn't
responding. so I reached over and shook him gently. I
never saw the lightning bolt coming: suddenly all I

knew was that I was flying across the room veryquickly. thinking Mommymommystopthemer-rygoroundit’stoofastlwanna
As I slammed into the wall and fell to the floor.Merlin sat up and mumbled. “Sorry about that. I’mrather testy in the morning. Can't believe you

engineers have to get up so blasted early."
Checking myself for ible spinal damage. I pick-ed myself up and. kee g a watchful eye on CaptainDeath.prepa1.;ed for cSurprisingly enoug Merlin was able to weathermost classes with easeéIIe did get into a heated argu-ment with a materials professor about turning leadinto gold. but he bluntly proved his point and
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delighted the class by turning the professor into gold
(“It‘s all for the best." he chuckled. “The fool had the
personality of a lump of lead anyway..”l
However. the straw that broke the sorcerer's backwas the‘elementary" course inlchemical engineering

principles. which Merlin termed “the work of some
ungodly black magician whose sole pupose in the
universe is to ruin the lives of those seeking lucrative
employment."

It began with long. dry lectures immersed in
derivation; Merlin would shift uncomfortably in his
seat as the professor excitedly related the sheer
usefulness of the Navier-Stokes equations.
Sometimes he would speak in strange tongues. fall
asleep, or just disappear altogether.
Then came homework gobs of it. long problems

with impossible mechanisms and no solutions. of no
value to the course but worth 15 percent of the final
grade. I would catch Merlin studying. a Perry’s
Handbook in one hand and the Magical Boole ofId inthe other. wildly searching for nonexistment tables
and formulas.

“It's insane." he would mutter. madly smokingpack after pack of unfiltered cigarettes." science was
' much simpler in my day." But it wasn’t until the first
computer problem was assigned that Merlin began to
drink heavily. The unexplained data. ever-changing
log-on procedures.waiting in line and total downtime
caused him to spend many a night on the bathroom
floor. a bottle of Jim Beam tucked between his cheek
and _,gum. singing "TUCC the Magic Dragon" in a
bizarre childlike voice.After the first test was administered. I managed to
straighten my spine. wipe the blood from my brow.
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and hobble from the room of horrors back into thereal world. I looked around for Merlin. but he was notto be found. so I went back to the dorm. There. tapedto the door. I found this note written in a hurried.timorous scrawl:”Sorry to have to leave so suddenly. but I admitdefeat — no amount of magic would have helped mepass that test. I cannot in good conscience allowmyself to be reduced to an alcoholic wretch merelyfor the sake of a prestigious occupation. I still con-sider myself a good scientist and magician. but I'dmuch rather figure out how to get swords out ofstones than design piping for million—dollar corpora-tions. PS — Left you my favorite study guide - twogees of vintage Jim Beam. Your Wearied Sorcerer.erAs the last bits of fantasy cleared my mind. Ichuckled to myself. I realized how utterpreposterous it was to even dream that people%civilization so old could manage themselves on tcampus. The classes. the people and the life aredesigned to utterly form or utterly crush thoseassociated with them - a situation completelyforeign to the average sod-plowing. mail-wearine.dragon--slaying. knight-killing. maiden-ravaging.guzzling medieval figure.
As I turned to go. I heard the sound of hystericalbabbling. Turning around. I saw that Jinny. totallydrunk and increasingly dangerous. had tilted back,too far in her chair and was sprawled out on fileground with her dress thrown over her head. Shemade quite a spectacle. rambling on about a bettertime and a better civilization. Shaking my head. I

fondly concluded Boy. she sure is a crazy old hat.
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Come learn whatyour government does
not want you to know about UFOs.

Using the Freedom of Information Act, several UFO research organizations have recently obtained once-secret government documents
concerning "flying saucers." These, and other newly-declassified documents reveal that UFOs do exist and, further, indicate that the US.

Government has been engaged in a massive cover-up designed to keep the facts from the public.

WRY"
A slide-tape program and lecture by Robert Hastings

Wednesday, Oct. 13 Ballroom—2nd floor Student Union
7:30 PM - Free Admission
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.1 ‘ Entertainment

My Favorite Year

Costumes fare better than script :
by Barbara Scheme
Entertainment Writer
Peter O’Toole has surprised us once again. For thefirst time in too many years.he .is starring in a non-dramatic movie. O'Tooleturns in an adroit portrayalas an aging but still flam-boyant swashbuckling actor.However. to call his newmovie. My Favorite Year. acomedy motion picture islaughable.The time is 1954. andtelevision's toprated program is “The ComedyCavalcade." As with mostshows of that era. the program is presented live. Stan”King" Kaiser (JosephBologna) is the star of theshow a la Sid Caesar in hisheyday. Kaiser is prone tofits of explosive temper.When constantly- )) D) o ) ) )) ) ))) ) ) l )

inebriated film star AllanSwan (O'Toole) is scheduledto appear on “The ComedyCavalcade." Kaiser hasreason to be concerned. Heassigns the junior writer ofthe show. BenjaminSteinberg (Mark Linn-Baker). to prevent Swanfrom taking a dive off thewagon until the program iscompleted.O'Toole makes the stateof sobriety look like a sin ashe drunkenly repels downthe side of a building using afire hose or steals apoliceman’s horse for a spinaround New York's CentralPark. One hopes thatO'Toole will not bedisheartened by MyFavorite Year and will con-tinue to perform in morehumorous films in thefuture.Linn-Baker marks his film
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. begendary clarinetist Benny Goodman kicks offthe North Carolina Symphony's Pops Series with a“zing and a swing" Friday at 8 p.m. in Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium.
Led by Associate Conductor James Ogle. the sym- :phony will perform Offenbach's Overture to the

Grand Duchess of Gerolstein and accompany BennyGoodman in Weber's Concerto No. 1 in F Minor forClarinetand Orchestra. The second half of the pro-gram will feature Benny Goodman and his quintet.
Reserved seats are sold out. However, general ad-mission tickets are available from the North CarolinaSymphony Box Office. lower level. Memorial

Auditorium (7339536 or 738-9537). Prices are $8 for
adults and $5 for senior citizens and students.

Ira David Wood dons his “oldest living conductor"costume for the North Carolina Symphony's YoungPeople's Series opener. Oct. 16 at 11 a.m. in RaleighMemorial Auditorium. Titled “Meet the Orchestra."this concert. under the baton of Assistant Conductor
Jackson Parkhurst. will introduce musicians. their in- ‘dividual instruments and sounds and the magic ofmaking music to a young audience.Special guest Ira David Wood. a local acfihgcelebrity. will also present several flamboyantcharacters from his repertoire. Benjamin Britten'sYoung Person's Guide to the Orchestra is thefeatured musical selection on the program.Season tickets for the three-concert series are 312.Single tickets for this concert are $5. For more infor-mation. call the North Carolina Symphony Box Officeat 733-9536 or 733-9537.

Theatre In The Park is proud to present Ira DavidWood and Ron Jones in Scott andErnest: A Dialogueby Ira David Wood. The play. focusing on the long-time friendship between F. Scott Fitzgerald andErnest Hemmingway will run Oct. 22-24 and 2730.
‘ All performances are at 8:15 p.m.; tickets 85 adults.
34 students and senior citizens. For information andreservations please call 755-6058.

,AUDITIONS for the yuletide musical A ChristmasCarol will be Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. for children; Oct. 26at 7:30 p.m. for adults at Theatre In The Park. Pleasehave a short song and monologue prepared. Informa-tion: 755-6058.

DARUMA

Serving lunchSun, Tues, Wed, Thms.OCla‘dran iaiyaki shied DumplingWarrants Iannurs screen SaladOhm Baal

Lunch Spatial

Served with Chicken Soup.Tsukemono (pickled cabbage)and green tea
Serving beer and wine

833-0955
3417 Ilillsborough St.

(next to Arby’s)

ANNOUNCING
THE HEALTH CORNER

located in each side of the
University DiningHall- featuring
a different Health Education theme
each week- scales are available -
staffed weekday evenings 5:30-6:30
by Sandra. Chuck. Harvey or Mike .

please stop by and visit

Sponsored by Student Health ServiceDivision of Student Affairs
1

debut with this feature. Onewishes that he had picked amore auspicious vehicle. Hisperformance as the rapidly-becomingfrenzied writerwho races all over town inSwan's wake is ebullient.Since he can handle this“comedy" picture. imaginewhat Linn-Baker could do in.a truly funny movie.Another cinematic first isactor Richard Benjamin whotries his hand at directing.Where was his other hand

when this picture was beingmade? Asleep? To call his‘direction plodding and slowis being kind.Benjamin made this filmas a “love affair" to Caesar's“Your Show of Shows."From the final result that isvisible on the screen. Caesarmight get the impressionthat he is hated instead ofloved.However. it is not all Benjamin’s fault. Half of the ac-colades fall on the far from

humorous script as writtenby Norman Steinberg andDennis Palumbo. Imagine. ittook two writers to developsuch a boring screenplay.
To finish this movie off (Ionly wish). My FavoriteYear is produced by MelBrooks who1s known for hislowbrow brand of comedy.Any input he had on this pic-ture surely did not help toraise the quality of thefeature to the amusing level.

This film recreated the’50s era with much lovingcare paid to such at-.mospheric details as theclothes. the band soundmusic and the automobiles.O'Toole is deliciously wickedas the fading film star andonly Linn-Baker is his actingmatch. It is too bad that thescript and the direction donot wear as well as theclothes. Unfortunately. MyFavorite Year seems to lastforever.

Channel 4 tapes Red Clay Ramblers

F
Jon Volght stars as a fast-talking. lncorrlglblecharmer, always looking for a risk. a kiss and
a good time in Lorimar‘s Lookin' to Get out.The Paramount Pictures release was written
by Al Schwam and Jon Volght. produced byRobert Schatiel and directed by Hal Ashby.Also starring in this picture are Ann-Margret
andlurtvoung.l.ookforarevlewsoon.

Photo courtesy Paramount Pictures Corporta-
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tured here), Touchstone and m
Cotten Will performed an evening or
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Photo courtesy Allison Lee Agency
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by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

(‘V
. Tonight. p.m.
Admission: FreeSeventh HeavenErdahl-Cloyd Theatre

When the Fox Studios cast Janet~Gaynor and
Charles Farrell together in this silent romance. theyhad no idea how popular the couple would become.
Gaynor and Farrell were instantly America's
favorite screen duo. and they continued to make films
together throughout the'1930s.

This love story takes place in Paris during World
War I. Farrell, a swaggering sewer-worker. rescues
Gaynor from her drunken sister and soon falls in love
with the waifish young woman.

G‘aynor. who was the star of the first screen ver-
sion ofA Star is Born. was involved in the automobile
accident two months ago that also injured Mary Mar
tin.

West Side StoryStewart Theatre
Thursday. 8 p.m.Admission: $1

Loosely based on Shakespeare's Romeo andJuliet.
this dramatic muiical is stunningly choreographed
and filmed. Ironically many of the scenes in the movie
were shot in Manhattan's East Side. Neither Natalie
Wood nor Rita Morena — among many others — do
their own singing in this film. However. the voices
were dubbed quite effectively.

Today’s Classic Alba- Featare 10 p.m.
The Police, Zenyatta Mendatta Bill Page
Thursday “Virgin Vinyl" 10 p.m.
805. Stand In Line Chrystal

‘ Friday Southern Fried Lunch 1 p.m.
ZZ TopThe Marshall Tucker Band \
The Rockets Kerry Wolfe

the rest of the week.

address:

This is WKNC 88's special music schedule for

If any students have any special requests for
LWednesday‘s Classic Album Special-111d Fri‘ Southern Fried Lunch. WKNGwelcomes yoiirsa
gestions written on paper. Please mail them to thisWKNC Radio Station/P0. Box
5048/Raleigh. N.C. 27650.

Jim Corr and Friends play lrfh songs to small group
by Jonathan llalperea
Entertainment Writer
All the way from Irelandcame Jim Corr and Friends.to be sponsored by theUnion Activities Board inthe Student Centercafeteria. They played for anaudience of three on Thurs-day night. Oct. 7.
The fault lay not with thegroup. but with an adver-tisement that said theywould play Friday night in-stead.
A representative of theUAB. who asked not to bethe Techni-ing staff fornamed. blacian's adve

the error in Wednesday'sissue.“We wrote 'Thursdaynight at eight o'clock’ in ourad." the spokesman said.“They printed ‘Friday' andno time."Eventually. however. theaudience increased tenfoldand the band played threesets.The performance was partof an Irish pub night, com-plete with kegs of dark andlight beer.Jim Corr and Friends con-sists of Jim Corr playingbanjo and fiddle. and hisbrothers Patrick (guitar) andBrian (bass guitar)."We're from Northern

Ireland. forty miles west ofBelfast." Corr said. “We gohome to Ireland once a yearfor two months. The rest ofthe time we live in thatvan." he said, pointing to anunmarkedfivan outside thebuilding.The players tour theUnited States for 10 monthsof the year at colleges anduniversities. At other timesthey play for various fairsand festivals “Irish fairs.mostly." said Corr.Patrick Corr mentioned.previous concerts. includingone for the US. Navy inMount St. Mary's.Maryland. “The fleet dancedthe hornpipe." he said.

3orth QIarolina State
fininrrsilg
presents

711112 Whirl) LAnnual

@ecemher 3, 4, 5, 7, unit 8 at 7 p.m.
@ecemher 5 at S p.m.

$12.00 per person 3.W stubents 358-00

tickets available at fitubrni Center box office.

I» abbitieul infer-alien rail 717-1111: or 137-2413:
S'tarting @rtohrr 11.

Jim Corr and Friends hadplayed at Clemson beforecoming to State. Thenightclub there “was pack-ed." Patrick said. "Probablyabout a hundred and fiftypeople there." Jim said theband would be in Richmondon Oct. 8.The band will travel as farwest as North Dakota thisyear. Jim said.“We go home to gather

“IDOL DUP'L-I
Discounts - 1“ to 10“.! "gut-r retell peloeol

material." he said. “We do alot of writing."Jim described the band'smusic as “mostly nothernIrish songs and songs fromNova Scotia. except forwhat we write ourselves."They played many Irish folksongs and sea chanteys. Thegrowth of the audiencespoke for the music‘s quali-
‘3'-Some of the music

SALE scans MONDAY OCYCBER 11th

resembled bluegrass. In-deed. said Jiln. “This is prebluegrass. This is where itall came'from." He explainedthat the earliest white set-tlers in the AppalachianMountains were Scotch andIrish.Before the musicians,started their third set. Brianoffered a thought for theevening: "Plant your cornearly.“

“ML-m~u
Specials lash lay

SALE ENDS SUNDAY OCTOBER ma
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N.C. State’s 1982 Yearbodk
pickup and sales are continuing this week at

Second Floor Student Center
10:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.

and Student Supply Store *

WW
All clubs and organizations who would like

their group photograph in the 1983 yearbook
should contact Roger Moore, events coordinator,
by coming to the Agromcck office 3193 Student
Center, or by calling 737-9409, 10:00 to 11:00 am
MWF. Deadline is November 1.
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1983 Edition

delivered

in May.
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Pack iukes Guilford

by Devi Steele
Assismnt Sports Editor
It was the day of a Prince.Iritsuwu “Prince" Afe-juku. that is.A junior midfielder onState's soccer team. Afeiukujuked Guilford’s defense byscoring the first hat trick ofhis career and adding anassist as State cruised to a5-1 win over the QuakersMonday at Lee Field.State. which hosts ACCfoe Maryland Friday at 3:30p.m.. rolled up its 10th vietory in 11 starts this season.i Guilford dropped to 4-10-1.Chris Ogu and SamOkpodu contributed a goaland an assist apiece. andfreshman Sam Owoh addeda goal and two assists.With his 14th assist of theyear. Ogu cracked his ownACC mark for most assistsin a season. set a year ago.with eight games still re-maining.Okpodu's goal brought hisseason total to 19. just twoshy of tying the schoolrecord set in 1963 by BenitoAmatiro.The Pack. which outshotthe Quakers 27-2. sipped to a4-0 cushion before Guilfordgot on the board with 23seconds left in the half.State scored its last twogoals early in the finalperiod before using severalsubstitutes from there.“It was a nice win: no onegot hurt." State coach LarryGross said. “We playedabout 17 players. Severalplayers. like Mason Farrelland John Hummell. came offthe bench and did a good job.for us.”Afejuku. a former ACC

Player-of-the-Year who mov-ed from the striker positionto the midfield this season.accounted for State's third.fourth and sixth goals. Hisrole in the midfield also re-quires more defense. whichhad stunted his scoring productivity until Monday.“Prince is starting to getacclimated to his midfieldposition." Gross said. “Whenpeople clamp down on Sam(Okpodu) and Chris. we wanthim to come out from theback to the front."Guilford coach Ray Alleysaid he believed his teamwas at a superior disadvan-tage without its leadingscorer. who was out with apulled groin muscle.“That hurt us.” said Alley.who is also the editor andpublisher of Southern Soccer Scene. “but I don’t thinkwe could have beaten Stateif he was playing. They're askilled team. There's probahly notmany teams in thecountry with as much talentas they have."The Pack scored its firstgoal eight minutes into thesecond half. Okpodu. aftertaking an assist from Ogu.drove straight for the netand ripped the upper lefthand corner from about 10yards out.State had several closeshots the next 20 minutes.but finally made it 2—0 on agoal by Owoh. who took apass inside from Afejuku.Afejuku tallied the Pack'snexttwogoalstomakeit4-0'with 3:13 left in the openingperiod.The Quakers avertedState's hopes —- or. more ac-curately. State averted itsown hopes - of its eight

5 The ball was shot several

.“It was probably good it

shutout of the season with23 seconds left. State keeperChris Hutson left the goaldefenseless to block a shot.
times and finally caromedoff the foot of State's FrankMoniedafe's into the net.Tim Morain was creditedwith the goal.“I made the initial save.and our defenders hesitatedbefore they dropped back."Hutson said. “The balldeflected off one of ourplayers. It was really acheap goal."
With less than a minutegone in the second half. Oguscored his 15th goal of theseason to up the_count to 51.
Four minutes later. Afejuku scored on a cross-shotfrom the right side to account for the final margin.
“I play offensively ordefensively. depending onwhere coach wants to play."Afejuku said. “I. have tocome forward to play an of-fensive position oftenbecause of my speed."
Hutson. who was replacedat goalie by Brooks Holleyfollowing State's setback toClemson. started for thefirst time since that game.Hutson was glad to startagain and wasn't discourag-ed about dropping out of thestarting lineup.
“It was his (Gross'l deci-sion to make." Hutson said.

happened. I feel a lot moreconfident now. Brooks and Ihave a real good relation-ship. and we understand thesituation."
Both goalkeepers will con-tinue to share the position.according to Gross.

Staff photo by Linda BraffordNo. Prince .Afeiuku isn‘t practicing a new dance; the junior midfielder is high-kicking theball to the teammate. Atejuku recorded a hat trick in State's 5-1 win over Guiltord Monday

1.53.
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foyer inside the Coliseum.

Ticket

Distribution
The ticket distribution dates for the StatoClemsongame which will be played October 23 in Carter-FinleyStadium have been altered due to fall break vacation.The‘first day of distribution will now be on Wednesdayfrom 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. for last names beginning with110. An additional window will be set up early during thefirst day and block seating will be distributed in the‘
Students with last names beginning with AG and P-Zwill have priority the following day from 8:80 a.m. to 4p.m. Students must present a picture ID and currentregistration to pick up tickets.

Spikers upset

in marred match
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

Appalachian State's ‘freshman middlevolleyball team downed theWolfpack 14-10. 159. 13-14.15-1 in a match that wasovershadowed by State in-juries in Boone Mondaynight.The Pack's bad luck start-ed Thursday when LeighAnne Barker. a freshmanand State’s 'seventh player.‘went down with an anklesprain in practice. It con-tinued Friday as senior co-captain Joan Russo sprainedher ankle in a freak accident.Although Russo did notmake the trip Monday night.the Pack was still in no realdifficulty as far'as the Appalachian match was con-cerned. But then the roofjust caved in on theWolfpack. After taking the

first game 15-14 and havinga bad start. senior co-captainMartha Sprague andbDiane Ross collided early inthe second game. Neither.player moved for severalseconds while lying facedown on the floor as the of-gficals let play continue forfour rallies until someonenoticed Sprague bleeding.“I'm still not exactly surehow it all happened. it wasjust a freak occurrence."State volleyball coach PatHielscher said. “Martha wastaken straight to thehospital. and she had a slightconcussion. but we didn'tfind out until after thematch. and it really upsetthe team.“Diane was also very
(m ‘Inluoi'. m9)

State takes part in diamond history as Brewers head for Fall Classic
Winter has begun for all but two of the 26 teams

that six months ago started the 1982 major league
baseball season. Now with the League Championship
Series having-been decided there remains only the
Milwaukee Brewers and the St. Louis Cardinals.
Those teams met in the initial clash of the 1982

World Series last night. and the Wolfpack played apart in it. The Brewers were scheduled to start left-hander Mike Caldwell on the mound. Caldwell is a
former State hurler who played for the Pack from
1987-71. earning all-ACC honors in 1970 and 1971 and
garnering ACC Player-of-the-Year in '71. The six-
footer was 17-13 with the Brew Crew this season andwas one of the hottest pitchers in the American
League down the stretch. although he has been
faltering lately.

In the final week of the season. while the Brewerswere fighting the Orioles for the AL East crown.
Caldwell lost two straight starts to the Birds and was

$2

Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted
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Date: Time: Place: Student Supply Store
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Insights

also beaten in the first game of the AL Championship
Series. Known as the Yankee killer in the AL because of his lifetime 12-2 mark against the Yanks.
Caldwell had his best season in 1978. compiling a 22-9record with a 2.36 ERA. The Tarboro native would
probably have nabbed a Cy Young award that year if
it weren't for a 25—3 mark posted by one Ron Guidry
of the Yankees.

Beat

Heels

Despite his recent failure I'm sure Brewer
manager Harvey Kuenn can rest assured with the
former State hurler on the mound. He's tough. State
head baseball coach Sam Esposito described. hilamcouple of years ago as the “toughest guy to ever playat State." Whether he won or lost last night's first
game he left a bit of Wolfpack history in the World
Series.
The Cards and the Brew Crew are now all that's

left. Many sports fans may be hoping for more rain.
like that which lengthened the NL ChampionshipSeries since the Fall Classic is all that's left to watch
on a Sunday afternoon or a Monday night in profes-
sional sports.

Definitely this series should drag out a little longerthan the NL Playoffs did. even without precipitation.
The cream really rose out of the American Leaguethis season as the Brewers were the best team in the

league. They may even be the best team in baseball.
that fact is. of course. to be decided soon.

Obviously the Brewers take the power quotient inthis series as they led the world in homers this sea-son. The Cards. like the Brewers. surprised many of
people this season. mostly with a some defense andgood pitching — albeit no-name pitching.
But as incognito as the pitching of St. Louis hasbeen made out to be it may be a little less anonymous

than it seems. Certainly Bob Forsch. Jauquin Andu-
jar. Bruce Sutter and Jim Kaat are known in mostbaseball circles. Add to that a John Stuper. a Doug
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PERFORMING
TONIGHT:

Bair (not such an unknown) and a Dave LaPoint allwith ERAs under 3.50 and with a combined record of23-13 for the season. and suddenly you have a pit-ching staff. .. . .
--The Brewers’s pitching meanwhile has been over;shadowed by their power. but the likes of PeteVuckovich. Don Sutton. Jim Slaton. Rollie Fingers
and Caldwell have certainly played a role in the riseof the Brewers.

I’ll have to. rate pitching at an even in the Series
with Milwaukee having the best reliever in baseballhistory. Fingers. and St. Louis having the man. Sut-ter. aiming for his records.
Powerwise. the Cards have little. but they canscore. The Cards may rate a little better on defense.but there's not much defense for a ball hit 460. feet inthe air. Everyone knows the Brewers hitting record

and suffice it to say that the Cardinals use their turf.where the first two games will be played. well to
their advantage on both offense and defense.Milwaukee does not have a shabby defensive crew
either.I believe the Cards's pitching will have a much
more difficult time stopping the Brewers than
Milwaukee's pitching will of stopping St. Louisthough. Therefore I must go with Milwuakee to take
the Series in six games. However. I must point outthat Milwaukee and the Angels are probably the only
teams in the AL that could whip the Cards.
One final note on the Western Division Champs in

each league. Both the Angels and the Braves had sea-
sons beyond what was expected of either. TheAngels came so close to putting their World Series
experienced lineup back in the Fall Classic and are to
be commended. Meanwhile the Braves showed their
lack of pitching and the streaky hitting of their youthin losing in three straight.

‘ However quickly it ended. I could not be dis-
appointed in seeing Atlanta's season end where itdid. The Braves have come along way and will be in
contention over the next few years barring disaster.
At least I finally got to see the realization of what I
once thought an impossibility as I sat watching the
third game of the NL Series in Atlanta-Fulton Coun-
ty Stadium Sunday night.Way to go Angels and Braves — good season. Nowplay ball St. Louis and Milwaukee.

It’s smart to be smart about alcohol.
That means knowing the only effective.

sober-up remedy is time.
“Don’t let booze mess up the ;

times.”
.- Student Health Service,
Health Education .737- . l‘ '

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksor additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland prublern prenency counseling. For further infor-mation WWWnumbersonar-w Mween 9A.“ - 5 RM. weekdays. “0yrr.Clinfc"
antenna wousars seamsoaoanua'nonor: West aa 8t.
wow
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In Monday'a column. has-ed on generalities foundthrough research. Iicted that the Americane winner. whoever itmight he. would win the'World Series. Now that the

ActiOh--packed

Sports, As I

than the Braves. Even
participants have been -without Rollie Fingeriindetermined. I will becomemore specific.The St. Louis Cardinalsare an excellent team withgreat infield defense. solidstarting pitching and a guynamed' Bruce Sutter. theheat reliever in baseball. inthe bullpen. They complete-ly throttled Atlanta's bigwer trio of Murphy.orner and Chambliss.whichiswhatyouneedtodoto beat the Braves. T

ting order. the Braves weretotally punchless. It willtake more than shuttingdown the top middle threehitters in Milwaukee‘s lint-up to beat them. Look atwhat the Angels did. Theykept Robin Yount. CecilCooper. Gormsn Thomasand Ben Oglivie well undertheir normal rate of productivity and still lost.The ‘ other guys. PaulMolitor. Jlm Gantner. MarkBrouhard and Ted Simmonskept coming to bat and keptgettin on base. It was theslump g Cooper who fimilydelivered the Series-win-ning hit. but he kept comingup with those “other guys”aboard. and it seemed inevit-able that sooner or later. inthis case as late as possible.he would deliver.The Cardinals batteredthe Atlanta pitching staffexcept for Phil Niekro. butagain. the Brewers are muchdeeper in starting pitching

the bullpen. the Brewprswere able to hold off theAngels in the late innings.andgtbe' emergence of PeterLsdd as s stopper was time-indeed.I! InM a column. I alsopredict a seven-gameSeries.stick ,teams are matched well;both have good pitching. ex-cellent defame and good butoffenses.

of an exciting baseball team.0 O 0
Now that the LeagueChampionship Series areover. it's time igdusome se-

cond guessing. t’s cheap tolook back and say someoneshould have done this orthat. but these incidents 'struck me as peculiar at thetime they occurred.Why did Gene Manch useTommy John in game four?With a two to one serieslead in games. it made nosense to wheel John outthere on just three daysrest. While hema say heprefers pitching t way.his past record indicatesthat he should have beenrested for a possible fifthgame.In a related matter. whydidn'tGene Mauch use KenForsch? Forsch was a depen-dable pitcher for the Angelsall season. but instead of using him. Msuch elected touse John in game few and

It .

Byte VmGworth
Bruce Rises in game five.bothenjusttkreadaysrest.Using them might havefinds-usfltkarewasnoone else to us in thosemhutthatjuetwasn‘tthee-s.My big est nestion.though. h w as Torreallow Gene to pitch0' Ken Obsrklsll with a run-

Itlookstomethstifrou

Averyto move ahead on

by Te- DaSchrlvar
Sports Writer

During his career at
State. seniorlInquarterback
maymwrhflym“mm
brough the good and bad

times. the senior from FourOaks has compiled some im-pressive statistics. At the

Cross-country teams to host State
‘ by Todd sues.

Sports Writer
Thursday State will hehost to the North CarolinaCross-Country Champion-ships. The women will be attempting to defend their ti-tle. which they have the pastfour years. while SandeCullinsne will be trying towin back-whack individualchampionships.About eight team will beparticipating in the event.but State coach RollieGeiger expects it to comedown to two teams.V “What it will boil down towill he us and (North)Carolina.” he said.State will be coming off agood showing in the IndianaInvitational this weekendwhich will give Geigei’ateam some momentum goinginto Thursday's race. TheHeels. though. will be com-ing off an open date. whichGeiger thinks may work to

beginning of the 1982season. Ave ‘ needed only182 yards to crack the 10in W career of-tones. ith some fine early-season performances. Avery"M'Wmlmmthe‘record books and is currently tied for sixth with early'70s quarterback BruceShaw. Avery currently has

the Tar Heels advantage.“They are coming off arest week. so they'll be prim-ed for the race.” he said.Meanwhile. the Pack willonly have had a couple ofdays to rest since gettingbackfrom Indians; a factwhich Geiger has notoverlooked.He said the team wastired from the traveling andthe race. but he is “confidentthey will run well."In the race for the in»dividual crown. Geiger saidhe thinks the winner will befrom either State or UNC.He listed possibilities as theTar Heel duo of Joan Nesbitand Madeline Moreale andthe Wolfpsck duo ofCullinsne and Connie JoRobinson. He also expectedanother pair of W‘runners to contend with theleaders.“Kim Sharpe and LynneStrauss should run with theleaders." he said.
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Career Total Offense

In last weekend's IndianaInvitational. State placedfour runners in thé top 20.hutthenhsdtowaitfl more

Robinson in 11th. Sharpe in12th and Strauss 19th.

take away Phil Niekro. theBraves are not much betterthan a .500 team. Thestarter with the second-bestrecord on the team. Bob~Walk. was 11-9 and had beenexiled to the bullpen longbefore the play-offs started.

Despite my prior secondguess. I have to cast my lotwith those voting for JoeTorre for manager of theyear. It looks like he did amuch more impressive jobguiding that team to a divi-sion championship than 1previously had thought. .Despite' a strong offensewhichledtheleagueinhomeruns. Atlanta's starting pitchera simply don't havechampionship credentials.. except for Niekro. While Ican't see Niekro getting theCy Young Award. itwouldh't surprise me to seehim voted league MVP.

Our benevolent sportseditor put in nominations forcomeback players-of-the—’yearinacolumnlaat'week.and I suppose I'm obliged todo likewise. I never liked theidea of presenting a com-eback award. It strikes meas being somewhat akin tocom limenting an ugly per-son remarking that theircomplexion is- clearing up.Some people can take thatand some can'.tI‘m going to duck theissue by making nomina-tions. but not choosing awinner (sic). In theAmerican League. the firstnametopopinmymindisAndre Thornton of the In—dians. He had one of his bestyears ever after hitting .289in 1981 with only sixhomers.How about Bruce Kison?

7-game Series predicted

lie was 1-1 in '81 withserious arm problems andhad a good year in '82.Another comebacker is JimPalmer. who went 7-8 a yearago and walked more batters than he struck out.Then there’s ReggieJackson. former Mr. De-tober who now seems con-. tent with just plain Reggie.He hit only 15 home runs ayear ago and was sent pack-ing by his former boss. a Mr.Steinbrenner. who told justplain Reggie that just plainwasn't good enough. Justplain was just fine for GeneAutry's Angels. however.who rode on Jackson'a backfor much of the season?In the National Leaguethere are many comebackplayers. The San FranciscoGiants have two possibles in,Joe Morgan and ReggieSmith. current Dodger-killerand former Dodger. respec-tively. Morgan had his first' truly good season since hisglory days with the Big RedMachine back in themid-70's. Smith came backfrom his third majorshoulder operation to makea solid contribution to theGiants.Before they were injured.both Rupert Jones and SixtoLezcano were enjoying com-eback seasons. and the SanDiego Padres were unexpec-tedly in a pennant race.Then both were hurt. andthe Padres sank quickly inthe West.The Atlanta Braves hadGene Gerber. as TerryKelley pointed out. butthere was an even biggercomeback story on theBraves 3—- Dale Murphy. In1980. Murphy blossomed asa player. only to have amiserable 1981. Now. helooks like he'll be the leagueMVP. How about that. asMel Allen would say.

total offense list
1. 4.804 —1975-78
2. 4.787 - Dave Buckey.1972-75
8. 8.788 - Johnny Evans.mm
4. 8.289 — Alex Webster.1950-52
5. 8.287 — Roman Gabriel.1959-81

Ted Brown.

Sharon Chiong was the nextPack runner. crossing thefinish line in 68th position.The team finished fourth outoi l8. getting beat by top 10teams Clemson. Tennesseeand Wisconsin. respectively.Going into Thursday'smeet. Geiger said he feels

6. 8.058 TOL AVERY.1980-
8. 3.058 — Bruce Shaw.1971-78
8. 2.781 — Ed Mooney.194850
9. 2.657 —- Stan Fritts.1972-74
10. 2.568 — Scott Smith.1977-79

Meet
the team was runningverywell through number four.but we need to run muchbetter_ from five to seven.”The meet. State's lasthome meet of the year.begins at 8:45 p..m for thewomen at Carter--FinleyStadium.

Injury-plagued spikers bow

(continued/lumpsgsSf
shaken up. but she stayedand played some in thegame. We still felt at

y
SALABY J JO.

Starts 817.200 824.100 increasing Positions are still available in theannually to 528.800 - 844800 in four following areas: Management (technical
years. m3“ hing. Intelligeeac nos.\/ QUALIFICATIONS Aviation Management. Dim. Pilots.

College grads. all degreesand degreelevels considered. Recent grads lookingfor first job as well as thosecontemplating a job change (under ageto apply. Requiredand physical exams.

Finance. Personnel Management.
LOCATION

Immediate openingsthe Gulf of Mexico- We pay relocation

1M1 Navahe Dr.
Call nausea-mi

onbotheoastsand
expenses

NC 27899

weekend. But even with thelack of depth and with theextreme youth of the team.the Pack still felt as if theyshould win.“I felt we had enoughtalent left on the court towin." Hielschcr said. “Buttheir home crowd was reallyintimidating. and when welost the third game. afterleading 14-18. we couldn'tget our set back together. Itwas saturating. disappoin-
theIf the Pack had to have arash of injuries. at least they

came at a good time. Statehas until Friday beforeVirginia invades Carmichaelin an ACC battle. and thePack can expect to haveeveryone back by then.After the Wahoo match.State will have the meet ofits schedule coming up. Na-tional powers such as Clem-son. Pittsburgh. Princeton.Georgia. Tennessee andNorth Carolina will play in
Carmichael Gym October2080. and that series, caneither make or break the18-5 Wolfpsck.
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.1A8IP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
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Bib Eyes 9-12 lb.
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Claaaifloda misc pettvvordvn’thaniiriirmmcharganlflllipariraanionAlletneotbaprepaidMaichedtandedto Classifieds. P.O. emsmcuno. St Station. Rel-in NC. moo.OutlineioSnmcnthethtaoipuohcetionlor thepreviwaieaue Liebitityinrmietekeainedlirnitadtorefmidorraprintingendnuotbermortadtonurolhceawithintwodeyeeftarfirstpublioationoiad
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE Inr tarrn
ed, dependable. reoeonlile, prormtAcross from NC. State 833%,947mm.
FOR RENT: VERY NICE 4bodroom, 3bethhone near NCSU end Mererh'th Hopeyard Wm Deposit 9214115.
LOST — NAVY BLUE NORTHFACEbedtpodtnutaidooefetorielnbbyMondaymorning Oct4diringbreakfestPedtcontainodnoidontificatinnbtndidravebiologyendmothnonaarllAIgebreendTrigonometrybookirlidoReturnwouldbagroetfyqipreciatedlfiwrdpieaaecontact Frank Lewis 313 Benton737-81.. Cosh reward offeredll
JIMMY BUFFET AND THE Coral RooterBend tidtats now eva‘hbie at StudentCemerBrarDIlicoSunihy. Octoher 17,9pm Corned“ Atlthtor'um. UNOCImdNil 49.50 advance, $9.50 by of show.
JOBS AVAILABLE AT NIGHT cleaningW in Relaiph Must have owncommotion and bewiingtoworkherdCallm-SSN MortthruFrLoniy.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summorfyear round.Erma. S. Amen, Austrdia, All AIsonnetzon momhly. SMFree info Write IJC. Bait 52-NC5, CoronaDal Mar, CA 92025
LOST GREEN PULLOVER Iburd "pdtetReward Grady 320-0380.
FALL BREAK BEACH SPECIAL - OceanView nit,upt010 pewle. 8150 tor4rid'na. smolor unit: also eveihble-

TYPING? DDN'TI Call me, Whatevaritis. I'll do it quicltty, ecwrotely,reasonably. 9209612. Mrs Tucker.

FLAGS NATIONAL STATE. historic coofathreta, foreign and more. Free daivery.7079675 after 4 pm
GOVT SURPLUS CALUCULATOR.Newton Packard, 32 storage racismMil. 911119 with printer and plotter. AlsoWang caioilotors Cal Bdi, 9343752.
PM PIZZA DEUVERY MENIWDMEN. Flexhours, base and tips, an extreme921-7660.

BALLOON CREATIONS - A unique giftthat sends that "just right' meaaoe.Have you belooned a friend btaly? Cell9789753.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE - Lethonors Engieh graduate with word procount doyour typing Wil pick up anddeliver. Cell day or 737m.
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE Ior TermPemflmeefiisaortatinnsmxperiono
ed. MM resemble. 0mmAcme from NC. State mans.847-9615.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhome 27 years emerienne Hottestrates Call 0343747 anytime.
manor pour! c311 me Whatever it
a II do it eiddv. match.reesombty. 0200512. Mrs Tucker.
ASTHMATICS - EARN $150.11) in
breathing experiment on the UNCCHcampus Time commitment is 2025‘hwraoveraSBwaekperiodVohmteersnaiatbemeie,epe10»35,withocunemor previous h'otory of asthma Travel isreimbursed If interested please cal colIoct $91253, MnndayFrity, II em.-5pm.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN Silhour inon EPA breeding experiment on theUNCCH new We need nonsmokers,age 1935. Travel is reimbursed Cali col'lect 881253, 95, MonthyFriGy formore information

WANT PROFESSIONAL DUALITY in yourschool reports? Cali Gail et92027451oryour typing needs

crieL.
AlCrteritemsnnotbefawertfonmwordsinlengthandnustbetypedor
|Illilltprintedondii1111penetiteniasubmittedtlatdonotcordormtothoeboveapecihcao‘orawlnntberunDrlyoneitemfrornesitmorpn'oetionwilbenin inan issue ThoTechnicianwiattampttorunalitarnsetlooatonceheforethoirmeatingdete,butnoitamwileppearmorethanthreetimoeThedeodineforeICcieaa'oSpnttherhteoi publication tor the previous iaatioItems may be arbrnlttad in StudentContaraiite3120.CrIeaaorarunnnespecoeveibblehes'aendthe'l‘echni-clenisinnoweyobliptodtomnenyCharm
NCSU SOARING CLUB aririiversuy partyTfairs, Oct 14, 7;10 pm Everyone is invitad Free bead
NCSU RACOUETDAU. CUJB' meeting witbe hold Tliuro.Dct14 at 5 pm in room213 Cormidtooi Gym Courts wi bereserved for play eitor meeting All intoreated persona welcome
IEEE LUNCHEON WILL be held Wed, Oct12 at noon in Don 429. A roprmnrativefromtheHerrisCorp. willspeokehoutcommunications
ICE HOCKEY CLUB MEETING Thurs, Oct14 at 4:30 pm, room 211 Carmichael
Gym
SAIUNG CLUB MEETING TONIGHT e19pminCormichoaI' Gym Rm 11. Plate fortrip to be (M
AIChE FREE LUNCHEON to memberswith Herwlaa 242 Riddidt at 12 noonWed Sign up in lounge
PAMS COUNCIL MEETING WED, Oct13, 6 pm. Chemistry Tutorial All chib
prudent: okra 1 rep ehwid attend AnyproblenacaI951-5499endodtforJohn
ENGUSH CUIB MEETING Thurs 3:31pm. 120 Tompkiro Importern decisionsto he made!
W4ATC The NCSU Amateur RadioChrb meets Wed, Oct 13 et 7:30 pm irtDaniels 2211. AI interested are invited.
HEUENIC STUDENT ORGANIZATIONwillhaveemeetingTIeire,Dct14at5:30 pm intheBoerdRoothhIInnrnfStudent Centad. AI Gradts and Greek-Amorioera are ericotiregad to attend
TAKE A CHILD TO THE FAIRI Would younryourgrwpiitetoshoweorneundor-privileged kids a fun time? Contact NCSU
Volunteer Services 737—3193.
SURF CLUB MEETING, Wed, Oct 13 at 0pm in Suliven dorm daooroont Formore info, cal Howard 737-5295.
THE NCSU TRAINED EMERGENCYMedical Personnel Orgare'zetion wil haveits reguelr weekly meetings onThumhya e17 pm in Mann 41$.Ailper-sonsrnteraatadinfirstaidorewelcome.
ASME PICNIC WED, OCT. 13 at 4:30pm. on Bragaw patio. Pine and beer!Tickets are 83. Anyone can attend.
MEET WITH THE FOREIGN Servicerecruiter Tturs, Oct 14,Balroom, Student Center. Everyone in3-6 pnt'

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM the US.DoptoIStetawillheoncampusTforo,Oct141rom3-8pmintheBeIlroomnIthe Student Center to talt withintoreotodstudontseboutFnreignServicecaroersTheonmaIForoignSarviceEx-emwilbeg’NonDec4.Appiicetionsereavailable in Dobnoy 2B and ITIISI bereturnadto ETSbyOct 22.
SING RENAISSANCE MUSIC: lnIorrnolrearing of Remiaeonce medrigels andmotets. Wed, Oct 13, 6:307:30 pm inPrice Music Center, Room 215, led byPat Peterson, MusicieninRosiderm Noexporionc masonry, iuat a love of heroic
NCSU SKI CLUB MEETING. Wed, Oct13, 7 pm in room 212 Car. Gym. AI interested students are invited to attend.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Associationmeeting, Wed, Oct 13 at 12:30 pm inroom 321 Mann Guest speaker. alumniJim Miller, Volunteer coordinator -Wake Menotl Health speaks on jobsecreting
COMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNAL Proceasing Corner, "Developmem It Velidotion of Complexity Matrix for SoftwareSepcihcetions," Mr. Torn McCebe.Thurs, Oct 14, 11 Ridddt Hall 4 pm.
SPRING ON - CAMPUS HOUSING, opply now 201 Harris Hell Payment due byNov. 19 for priority.
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH EASE- a 3aeosion workshop will deal withdeveloping self-confidence. meeting newpeople, conversational skills, etc.230430 Wed Nov. 3, 10, 17. Topreregietor, come by the CounselingCenter, 200 Harrie Hell
TO INCREASE AWARENESS oi Verbaland Nonverbal Patterns of Communicetion Trot Enhance Power in InterpersonalRehtions Dr. Rebecce Leonard, SpeechCommunication Depenmnt NCSU.Workshop on professional women andcornmure'cation Oct 14, 7:309:30 p.m.,Walnut Room, Studem Center.
REGISTRATION FORMS ARE NOWeveihbie for the National Security Agencys PIDTBSSIOIII Dualificotion Tootschoduledlor Nov. 13intheCereer Phnning and Placement Center, room 29Dabney Hell Deedine for receipt ofregiwetion lorms is Oct 23:
HOW TO BE ASSERTIVE During the Imer-view will be presented Tues, Oct 12.from 59 pm. in room 222 Debney Hell
INTERESTED IN A JOB with the government? Find out how to apply for state ‘and Moral jobs on "INS, Oct 14, from58 pm. in room 222 Debnny.
THERE WILL BE A HEUENIC StudentOmnizetion Thurs, Oct 14 at 5:30 pm.in the Board Room I4th floor StudemCoated. All Greeks and Greek-Ameriponsare encouraged to attend
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORDRITY ”Doha
Oeio W“, a semiformal dance, will be
held Saturday Oct 23,1982 in the Student
Cantu Bahrnom from 9 pm until I am.
GAY STUDENTS: S'. Johrfs MCC nowopen on Hilloboro St Rev, June Norriseveiltoble for counseling Mon 96, Tune.9'10 .‘L‘Ii. Cell 834-2611 Ior‘dnrnctions.
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FOOD TOWN
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These prices good thru
Saturday. October 16,1982

OSOA Cheiea leaf late

T-Bone

Steak
'IISOA Chelea IaeI lala _ S

leviathan" Staait __ u.

LA-1

Freeh Florida-iISOA Chaise Iaea-Ia Beat Chaah

Chuck

Roast
USDA Chelae Baal Chuck Iaaeleae
Chuck Roast

Wiee Say at Red Dallelaaegee u. use

"29

Ora e-

Fru'it

New Cray Anles— s

5 lb.
Plah’White

.5129

$199

Pabst Beer
6 Ph. - 12 02. Cane Reyllght

LSchIitz Beer

3 liter - lat aedy,'Rhlea. Chahlla.

499 [$399+

Pkg. at 12-12 01. Caea Reg/light

Stroh's

Beer

Carlo

Rossi

V

:/89¢

iii}?

liquid
Why Pq" '1. 09

a
\
<

\

1 liter

99W
12 Oz. - Large

Jeno's

Pizza
Why Pay ".29

149

Cold

Power '
Why Pay It.”

6
large Rail

Scott

Towels
Why Pay 97°

91:

AJ.

Naif Cailee - $0. Off
Wisk Liquid

6.5 Oz.
5/t1oo
Cal Peed Sinnered Se or liver!leaf Iaef I. Noam Bite-O- ideey
Kai Kan

79¢
2 Ply - 4 Roll Paeh q.

Eden Toilet Tissue Del Monte Cafsup

99¢
32 anee

3/S109
16 Oz. - Preach/Cal

k Del Meets GreenBeans

69¢ <6. 5 01. ll. Ch. Tune In Oil

Chicken

Of The Sea a '
Why Pay ‘1. 09

y C
Prices good at R‘aleigh. Apex. Garner 8. Cary'Food Town Stores only

59¢
.S 0:.- Satty Cracker/Pillahery
alte Mixes

new

Keri-l. Ration Stew

9 p u

1 Lb. Margarlae Quarters

Shedd's

Spread
Why Pay 39' Each

1

“~er/0

TetleyTea Bagsj

99¢
14 CI. - Fatally Size

WhyPay *1 29


